THE ADDAMS FAMILY

Act 1:
Scene 1
Wednesday’s Crossbow and arrow
Plunger
Fester’s banjolele (small, 4-string banjo)

Scene 2
2 fencing foils
Bouquet of yellow flowers with card
Crossbow
Goose (or another animal prop)
Engagement ring on necklace
Animated Tassel (Optional: An effect used in the tour productions – available at propretalsny.com/search/byPlay/151)

Scene 3
Rack with straps
Ratchet-reel with lever
Yellow bird
Pet rat

Scene 4
Guidebook

Scene 5
Rat
Rapier
Coin-collecting can circa March of Dimes
Loose coin
Football
Fester’s toupee
Tray
7 Glasses

Scene 7
2 Cigars
Lever

Scene 8
Family Photo Album
Alice’s wine glass

Scene 9
Engagement ring on necklace
Jeweler’s loupe

Scene 11
Wagon of vials and bottles, one of which an identifiable green bottle

Scene 12
Banquet table (after dinner)
Chalice
Napkin

Act 2:
Scene 1
Animated Tassel from 1.2 (optional)
Suitcase
Crossbow

Scene 2
Grim Reaper’s scythe

Scene 3
Blanket
Huge spider on its back

Scene 4
Parasols (optional)
Banjolele from 1.1

Scene 5
Crossbow and suitcase

Scene 6
Crossbow and suitcase
Red apple
Blindfold

Scene 7
Monster Iguanodon (large lizard-like monster under the bed) - optional

Scene 8
Guidebook
Telephone

Scene 9
Morticia’s valise

Scene 10
Bullfighter’s cape
Cigar
Act 2, Scene 10 (continued)
Green bottle (from the cart in 1.11)
Leather flight helmet and goggles
Rocket backpack
Lunch box or sandwich
Virgin America travel bag
USA flag on a pole circa the moon landings
Bridal bouquet
Telescopes for the Ancestors (optional)

Bows:
Black Umbrellas for the Ancestors
Thing on a pillow with a ring on his finger
(optional)
Lucas and Wednesday’s wedding rings
Light bulb and cloth
Green bottle from 1.11
Baskets of dead rose petals
Hand grenade
Bridal bouquet
Cigars
Glowing pram – Fester’s “moon baby.”
Piles of luggage
Floppy hat and sunglasses
Beret
Top Hat for Itt (If you include Cousin Itt)
Animated Tassel from 1.1, now with a veil